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PROHIBITION AND REGULATION
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE SEN-

ATE ON VICE AND IMMORALITY, UPON
BILLS PROHIBITING OR RESTRAINING
THE SALES OF SPIRITUOUS LIQUORS.

The Committee on Vice and Immorality
report: That they have had referred to
them by the Senate three bills to prohibit
or restrain the sale of spirituous liquors.
They have given to these a careful consid-
eration, and that the Senate may have the
whole subject placed before it, the com-
mittee report each bill in such manner that
it may be printed. Without adopting, the
committee recommend to be printed the
bills entitled, the one 'An act to repeal
the license laws, and regulate the traffic
in intoxicating liquors,' the other 'An act
relating to the sale ofspirituous, vinous or
malt liquors -by others than , inn or tav-
ern keepers.'

• Taking into their consideration the vote
of the people of the, Commonwealth on the
question of a prohibitory liquor law, and
the numerous petitions for such a law, as
well as the bills referred to them, the
committee have come to the conclusion that
it is more than they should presume to do
to determine which measure should be
adopted by the Legislature, that of pro-
hibition or that of regulation and restraint.
They have thought it to be their duty to
recommend bills which they conceive to be
adapted to the one or the other measure,
accordingly as a majority of the Legisla-
ture shall determine. The adoption of the
one will, of course, preclude the other, and
the presentation of the two bills, may aid
members in deciding which is the prefer-
able mode of relief.

The Senate bill_ No. 11, entitled 'An
act to prohibit drinking houses and pro-
mote temperance,' is designed to prohibit
all retail sales of intoxicating liquors under
five gallons, by tavern keepers and all
others except for medicinal, chemical or

• sacramental purposes. It is not made pro-
hibitive of the manufacture and sale of li-
quors in larger quantities, only because
such restriction would be abortive, while
the foreign importer may be unrestrained
by our State law to import and poll iu the
original package foreign liquors, and be-
cause the committee apprehend that our
people are not prepared to prefer the con-
sumption of imported liquors over those of
domestic production. This would be
to prefer foreigners to American
producers, to give them the profits of the
liquor business, and to increase our for-
eign indebtedness, without averting the
evil. By attacking the retail sales, and
drinking and treating at the public bars,
the evil is attacked where it commences
its pernicious work, and thereby it is be-
lieved the use of iutoxicating liquors asa
beverage will. be greatly diminished, and
the production of domestic and foreign
proportionably lessened. That the use of
such liquors' could be prohibited in pri-
vate houses under the most stringent form
of a prohibitory law, has never been as-
serted to be practicable solong as the laws
of the United States authorized the impor-
tation, and protected the importer in ma-
king his sales of foreign liquors. Thefull
and final remedy can only be consummated
by a prohibition of importations. When
that is done, then-something may be effec-
tually gained for the cause of temperance
by prohibiting the manufacture of intoxi-
cating liquors at home, except for the us-
ual excepted purposes.

In the prohibitory bill now repotted by
the committee, hotel and inn keepers are
enumerated among those who may sell for
excepted purposes, or in excepted quanti-
ties. From this 'it will be inferred that
the license laws would not be repealed.—

,

' Nor should they; for hotels and inns are
permitted for other pu oses than selling
liquors; and considering that there every
stranger and traveler finds his temporary
home, the security and welfare of the
whole community is greatly interested in
their being entrusted only to competent
and honest landlords. They should there-
fore-only be licensed by the court after
careful inquiry, such as the licensed laws
provide for; and when licensed, and put
under bonds so as to afford aprompt and
efficient remedy, their keepers should be
of a character, and will be if the courts do
their duty, as safely to be entrusted
with the sale of liquors for the excepted
purposes, and under medical prescription
as any other persons. This will be the
more certainly be the case, since all grog-
genies, or places established merely for the
sale of liquors as a beverage will cease;
and. the'business of hotel keeping confined
to those who will have the more extensive'
accommodations required to lodge and en-
tertain travelers. The fewer number of
them, too, will enable them by other
sources ofprofits to make up to some ex-
tent, those lost by ceasing to sell liquors
as a drink. In the view of the committee,
it is regarded as dangerous, to commence
any, reform, either of a prohibitive or re-
straining character by a repeal of all the
license laws; but if hotel keepers are de-
nied the profits of selling liquors as here-
tofore, there is no room to increase the li-
cense fee, and hardly an inducement to
pay the present rates for the privilege of
'selling in the excepted cases only. But
the fewer numbers into whose hands the
business will be thrown may afford an ad-
equate inducement to many to take licen-

--,--- ces that they may sell to patients under
medicinal prescription, or in quanties to
private families. The license, too, with

,the approbation of a court may, if carefully
• granted, confer a certificate of character

and make its possession an object.
The sales heretofore authorized in quan-

tities so small as a quart, was -only in a
degree less pernicious than sales at tavern
bars, as the small cost• and ready facility
in obtaining the liquor from the neighbor-,
ing grocery, afforded an easy temptation
to the solitary toper or social party. This
facility and temptation will be greatly dil
minished by extending the prohibition to
five gallons; a quantity down to which the
importer would, in defiance of State an-

-'' thority, supply his customers in the origi-
' ,-tal paokage. •

There is, it is believed, no infringement
of any constitutional provision by this bill,
nor any needleisly harsh provision produ-
cing a re-action in the minds of the citi-
zen well disposed to the cause of temper-
ance, and inducing a willingness rather to
submit to existing evils, than see the pow-
er of the law putlo a doubtful issue with a
public opinion revolting under a sense of
harshness and injustice, or a conviction of
the violation of constitutional provisions
justly regarded as sacred. -

Against the adoption of a law prohibi-
tory in its character, the committee do not

consider the vote of last October as decis-
ive. There were 373,040 voters who took
the trouble to attend the polls to' vote for
Governor, of whom but 321,775 cast their
votes either,- way upon the liquor question.
There was but a majority of 5,039 votes
against prohibition; while 51,265 voters at
the polls refused to cast their votes for or
against prohibition. Why? Obviously
they were not against prohibition, or they
would have so voted. They were, getter-
ally, for prohibition, it may justly be in-
ferred, as the committee think, but hesita-
ted from an apprehension that an affirma—-
tive vote might sanction some extreme and
harsh legislation, revolting to the sense of
*ustiee or invasive of constitutional rights.
Under this aspect of the subject, therefore,
your committee is impressed with the be-
lief that the basis of a public opinion has
been afforded and made known to the Leg-
islature for a law of a, prohibitory charac-
ter, but not for one• extreme in its exac-
tions or penalties. The bill now presented
to the consideration of the Senate the
committee recommend as adjusted with a
fair and reasonable regard to that public
opinion, without the support of which no
law should be passed, or long continued
on the statute book.

The committee are not unmindful that
a large revenue to the State Treasury will
be lost by the adoption of a prohibitory
liquor law, the Auditor General's report
showing an income last year for tavern li-
censes of $lB7, 602 15, of which $142,-
093 65 came from Philadelphia. As large
as this amount is, the committee consider
it no compensation for the loss to the res-
pective counties arising from the mainten-
ance of prisoners and paupers, made such
by drinking intoxicating liquors; and much
less can it begin to compensate the irrepara-
ble damage done thereby to the people in
their health, morals, and domestic hap-
piness, to say nothing of the peril induced
to their immortal welfare. That must un-
questionably be unsound legislation that
raises revenue at so fearful a cost ; they
cannot be faithful legislators who seek to
fill the public treasury at the sacrifice of
the constitutions, the happiness and lives
of their fellow beings. They cannot be
true representatives of their local constitu-
ency, who pay a tribute to the State that
costs that constituency many times the
amount pecuniarily in lost labor, in prison
and poor house expenses. It is a poor and'
profitless investment for parents to toil to
feed, clothe and educate their children to
the period of manhood, or for our citizens
to tax themselves to the extent of millions
every year to school their children, if the
owners of groggeries and public bars, may
at pleasure mar the good work, and destroy
the hopes of parents and of the republic,
by destroying the mental, moral and
physical capabilities of the people, thus
raised and trained at great cost with the
purpose of making them good citizens.
.[f it is worth whilemang these heavy
expenditures to make healthy, moral and
intelligent citizens, it is worth some sacri-
fice, and if need be, some expenditure to
avert great and seductive evils from them,
and to preserve them healthy, moral and

lintelligent citizens.
But the economical view of the subject

does not stop with the consideration of the
expenses of maintaining the victims of in-
temperance as _paupers and criminals.
There is lost to productive industry and
the wealth of the community, the labor of
those who produce the elements for and
manufacture the liquor ; the labor of those
engaged iu selling it ; the labor of those
who abandon their employments and spend
their time in drinking; there is also the
loss of the grain that is perverted from the
purpose of food to sustain life, to that of
drink to destroy life. There is the loss
also, of the labor of those who cease from
labor from impaired health, impaired reso-
lution of character, and who are untimely
cut off by death. Of the extent of the ac-
tual losses thus undoubtedly sustained, no
statistics can be framed to give us the ap-
palling results; and the imagination could
hardly overreach the reality. On the other
hand, how indefmitely beneficent would be
the results of the labor thus lost, if well
and simply directed to produce food,
clothing and education for the people, is
equally beyond computation, and oaly - to
be realized by a hopeful imagination, en-
thusiastic for the good ofour fellow beings.
Instead of disorder and waste, and a dam-
aging depreciation of moral and physical
energy, producing enervation, idleness,
despair and death, • and instead of drag-
ging down helpless depending families in-
to poverty and disgrace, the world would
witness a perpetual onward progress sfhealthful and cheerful industry, the ac-
cumulation of the comforts of life and of
wealth; and respectability and prosperity
would crown the efforts of honest enter-
prize. If, indeed, intemperanee could be
made to cease, then would the world be
rid of that evil that more than any other
prevents its becoming that paradise which
a beneficent Creator, left for the sin of
man, desired it to be.

There is also a political bearing inwhich
the subject is to be viewed. Taverns and
treating are a resource had for influencing
voters in the political canvass. .1.1 is one
thatall candidates cannot alike resort to,
and the less scrupulous have thus an ad-
vantage over those who are more conscien-
tious, and the result cannot be otherwise

I than detrimental to the public welfare, by
elevating to office those men who are the
least scrupulous and least likely to serve
their constituents with fidelity. While a
degree of social liberality and goodfellow-
ship is thus manifested, the purity of elec-
tions and freedom from all undue bias
therein, is a purpose too sacred and dear.
to the American citizen to be *thus invaded
without deep apprehension by every one
who holds dear his country's welfare and
honor.

There is yet a further consideration of
the subject that-should engage the atten-
lion of the philanthropist and Statesman.
It is a. law of our nature, that the sins of
the parent in their consequences are visit-
ed upon the offspring. Our race is im-
paired and damaged by intemperance; and

• •
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can adopt with any regard to thozi, dernandS
ofpublic opinion and theaggravation of an ILevil they dare not disregard. ; II

It adopts the machinery or the existbk,
general laws, requiring all who would sell I'

isunder five gallons to take license from t 1'
court in all parts of the State, after full -

vertisement of their application, and subje t..
lo objection and contest by their rieighbo „I'
and the decision of the court after heariligr I
all parties as to the occasion of granting.thei
licence. All are to be put under;bond with,
warrant of attorney to enter judgment for
a faithful observance of the law, the licenslfees are increased three fold, and none cart
sell undera quart who is not licenfi'ed to keep,
an inn,andin any city, has not at least six
rooms and twelve beds for the exclusive well
of travelers. I

In the city ofPhiltidelphia, where tI4
free system now exists, there will 'bebesidES
the general provisions of the laws of thk

•State a board of three appraisers to be ati.
pointed by the court, composed of three rep-
utable and temperate appraisers, in noplan-
ner interested in the liquor business, whose
duty it will be to inquire into the fitness of
the applicant, and without whose certificate
his application cannot Ibe made.

The licenses to be;framed and placed
conspicuously in the place of business; cone
stables andpolicemen areto make visitation
and report ofviolationsof law are to be pun-
ished by fines and imprisonments and fort,
feiture of license. Intoxication in public
places is fined and punished asan offence r,
the furnishing of liquor to those who drink
on the premises 'to intoxication . is punished
as a distinct offence i besides a responsibil-
ity enacted for all resulting damage.

The committee are fully aware of therEi-•
pugnance of many pure and conscientious I
minds to any license -laws, as seeming 6
give legal sanction to a business that the I
can regard as nothing but an unqualified 1
evil. To such the. committee have to saly
that they report a stringent license law on-
ly in the alternative that a prohibitory laiv
cannot be obtained, and as a great mitiga-
tion of evils that would become more rife
and destructive without such restrictions as
the license laws impose. In legislation,
the world has to be dealt with .as it is, and
it is not always, nor very commonly, that we
can successfully ask that which, is the best,
but only that measure which, under the cir-

cumstances, is the best thatcan be obtained.
By adopting a license law it would Licit,
therefore, beunderstood that the final mews-'
ure of reform will have been attained, but a
step of progress made towards a more com-
plete eradication of intemperance, when and
as the public opinion shall have made the
necessary progress to demand and sustain
a measure of prohibition. i

The committee unite in theexpressionl of
their views as tothe manifold evils of intem-
perance, yet it is proper the Senate shoUld
understand that they are not unanimous in

the measure of relief. Two of them would
desire a thorough and complete prohibition
of the sale of all intoxicating.liquors as a
drink, in any quantity whatsoever; ilwo
others, having a reference to the recent
vote of the people, would think themselVes
authorized to legislate only for a stringent
license law. Failing the fullest meaeure
of prohibition, then a majority of the com-
mittee are in favo• of the Senate bill, No.
11, now repOrted; and failing any protiibi-
tory bill, then all the committee favor the
passage of the stringent license law now
prepared and reported by the committee.

N. B. BROWNE,
ELI K. PRICE,
JX.O. C. FLENNIKEN,
FR. JORDAN.

For the lutolligeurir.
ENIGMA

I am composed of 55 letters. I
31y 17,9, 43, 4,8, 25, 30, 12, 43, 51, 14, 54, is a bird.
" 49, 2, 25, 41, 37, 55. 33, Is a game at cards. •

-' 44, 47. 53, is the egg of a small insect.
" 49. 50, 42,17 10, is used on the brick yard.
‘i 15,6, 44,

'

35 12, 13,5, is an acid liquor. I .
" 14, 20. 19, 33, 34, 9, 20„ 27, is a sweet medical rot.
.‘ 32, 21, 50, 45, is an animal.
'. 48, 14, 33, 20, 27. 22, is a kind of grass.
" 1, 37, 3, 21, 55,13, 33, 44, is a commander ovii ten

nen. , I -

7. 2-' - is a sharp pain.' !- ,7, 24, 18, 46. 3, 36. is a sharp pain.
40. 21. 44. 2. 9, 11, 35, happens every day. 1

" 23, 16, 55, 33,17, is the name ofa male. 1
" 20, 52,28. is a dull fellow.
•• 7. 5038, 34, 10. is used in the store.
" 31, 42, 32, is a body of water. ' 1
" 39, 13, 41. 49, is amoist, wet, foggy, dejected sunk -I-

My whole is a doctor and.his curativos. .1

T unius B. IC.a.nfnsn, ATTORNEY AT LAV, he-
el resumed the practice of his profession, office iul Wid
layer's Building SouthDuko street, near the now Court
House. [Oct 10-Bm-38

Dr. J. Moira McAllister, Romeopasitte
Physlcian.—Ofilce am! 'residence No. 12 East:Or:mg

st., nearly opposite the new German Reformed Church.
march7!tf-7I ,

,

T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
ti ,to practice his profession in its various brassies on
the mostapproved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. IL—Entrance 2d door on Orangest. nov 1 tt-4i

Dentistry.--The first premium, a superior lense of
L./Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John Waylani D. D,
S., by the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, Ifor the
greatest proficiency in the study and art of peutletry' as
taught in the Institution. Office No. 56, North Queen st:,
Lancaster, Pa. nov 9 tf-12.I

11T T. MePhaiL—ATTORNEY AT LAW, Btras•
~burg Borough, Lancaster co., Pa. ju.ueltf-21

George W. 3.19E1r0y, ATTORNEY AT LAINV.—
Offico—E. Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff's

Office, Lanoster. ma 23 df-1S •

UNITED STATES MAILS. f
Post OFFICE DEi•LATITENT,

February 10, 1855. ;

13ROPOSALL for carrying the mails'of the United States
from July 1, 1855, to June 30, 1850, ou, the following

routes in Pennsylvania, will be received at the Contract
Office of the Post Office Department, Washington, D. C.,
until 3, p. m., April 10, 1855, to be decided by 30th of the
some month, (being routes established by act of August,
3, 185.1.

PENNSYLVANIA
9694 From Priedensbueg to Schuylkill Haven. 4 miles and

back, three times a week.
Leave Friedensburg Tuesday, Thursday, and Sara,

day at 6 a m
Arrive at Schuylkill Haven sense days by 7 atm; • I
Leave Schuylkill Haven same days at 12 m;

l Arrive at Friedensburg same days by 1p m.
Proposalsfor six times a week service will bo consid-

ered.
9695 From Gordonsville, by Intercourse, to liat,b miles

and back, three times a week.
Leave Gordonsville Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday

at 11!,.4am;
Arrive at Hat same days by 1 p ro;
Leave Hat same days at 8 a m;
Arrive at Gordonsville same days by 934 a nt.l

• Proposals for six-timesa.week service will be consid-
ered. '

9696 From Columbia, by Manor and. ilighvllle,,' to Safe
Harbor, 10 miles and back, three times a week.

Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ,
at 8 am; 1 '

Arrive at Safe Harbor same days by 11 a
Leave Safe Harbor same days at 2 p
Arrive at Columbia same days by 5 p m.
Proposals for six-times-a-week service will be consid-

ered.
9b1.97 Frdm Christiana, by Smyrna, May, Quarryville and

Mechanics' Grove, to Chesnut Level, 19 Miles and
tack, three times a week. •

Leave Christians Tuesday Thursday and Saturday
at 6 a as,

Arrive atclamant Level came days. by 12
heave Chesnut Level Maledays at 2 p m;
Arrive at Christiana same days, by pm. ,•
Proposals for six-times-week Service will be consid-

ered.
9898 From Sinner's, by Williamstown, Harrisol'down;

Springwell Mills, Hat, and Mount Hope, to Inter-
course, 7'miles and hack, once a week.

Leave Kinzer's Monday at 11 a zn;
Arrive at Intercourse same day by 1p m;
-Leave Inttnecrarse same day at 7 p no; 11
Arrive at Sinser's same day by 9a m.
Proposals for three4imes-a-week service 41 be con-
sidered.

9699 From Safe Harbor, by !Liberty Square, to Buck, 19

111milesand hack, twice a week- . 'Leave Safe-Harbor Monday and Saturday at 6 amp

Arrive at Buck-same days by 12m;
Leave Buck Tuesday and Friday at-6 a ;
Arrive it Bate Harbor same days by 12
Proposals for throwtlxass*mosk writes will be eon.
alders&

we wickedly mar the beautiful handiwork
of the Almighty. The most perfect ofHis
creation. His last crowning work, with
which well pleased, He pronounced good;
we by perverting His blessings, make bad
and destroy. Him that God made in his
own image, erect and comely and glowing
with health, man makes besotted and bloat-
ed deformity, and takes from him his glo-
rious intellect. And this degeneracy must
be felt to impair our national strength, our
capacity for self-government, our ability
for defence. The individual and national
character are impaired in virtue, resolution
and physical power, and the incentive to
great sacrifices or high achievement is lost.
The people of Europe effect to regret de-
generacy produced by our climate. If this
be the unavoidable cause of such an effect,
it becomes of the greater necessity for us
to avoid adding to it the certain degen •
eracy produced by intemperance. One of
your committee has had opportunity re-
cently to observe the deeply damaging ef-
fect upon the people of our parent isles, by
the vast amount of intemperance to which
they are addicted, and to have that obser-
ation confirmed by the -testimony taken,

and report made by a committee of the
British Parlament. Intemperance, there,
is eating into the vitals of the people; and
with a climate most favorable to health, so
undermines the constitution as to baffle the
skill of the physician and surgeon, while
it cannot be poubted, that the military arm
of the government is sensibly unpaired by
the damaging effects of intemperance. To
estimate the aggravating extent of the evil
there, it may be stated that it was testified
before the Parlamentary Committee, that
the cost of drink to the Kingdoms, per an-
num, is from £70,000,000 to £80,000,000
sterling, and in its consequences -in the
cost of poverty and crime atas much more.
together, £l5O 000 000or 750,000 000 of
dollars ! It becomes, therefore, indeed,
American statesmen to reflect upon and
avert in time a waste of such tremendous
extent, and a calamity so unmitigated and
aggravated in it 4 consequences.

it is true, public opinion must advance
with us to sustain the law, but the law
should not in a goodcause fall behind pub-
lic opinion. They should keep pace with
each other, and favorably act and re-act
one upon the other, and advance together
as far as attainable in the right direction.
But it is not alone the stopping of intox-
icating drinks either by law or by public
opinion, that should be attended to by
philanthropists or enlightened legislators.
The people, when not at work, must have
some amusement or occupation ; and they
will work the better for having had innee-
ent and healthful amusement, such as gives
vigor to the body, or intelligence and
elasticity to the mind. British statesmen
unable to give up the revenue from spirits
and beer, (a revenue, how great may be
interred from the I of two London
breweries paying each near a million dol-
lars of excise per annum,) unite with the
public spirited friends of the people in
purchasing and laying out parks, and open-
ing zoological gardens, and museums, and
galleries of statuary, and painting, gratui-
ously to the people, for their improvement
and diversion, fronithe haunts of vice and
intoxication. Shall we not begin to do
likewise ? Shall we continue to spend
millions of the people's taxes every year to
teach the children to read, and then, when
they have learned to read, afford them
no facilties for reading, and no inducement
to preserve them in the paths of virtue 7

Printing goes by steam, keeps up to the
age, nay is pioneer to all other improve-
ments, and books are cheap.

Shall thepeople then not have libraries to
read in every neighbourhood x It is be-
lieved to be the cheapest expenditures that
can be made, and will produce benefits even
greater than the public schools, as com-
pared with the cost, in preserving the youth
from vice, in making the people more intel-
ligent and peacefully inclined to an obedi-
ence to law and good order.

Though vastly less is done in England
for popular education than- here, Liverpool
has taken a successful start in forniing li-
braries and reading rooms for the- people
that are resorted to in crowds, and with
beneficial results. Such a purpose is made
a feature in the bills now reported ; but its
execution will of course depend upon the
willingness of the people of each neighbor-
hood to carry out the design. It is a per-
missive not a compulsory authority. The ef-
fective way of making good citizens is to
lay hold of their intelligence, cultivate it,
inspire love for their country and fellow
men. They'then become the sure friends
and protectors of public order, and love
their government and its institutions the

>more from perceiving their operations to be
beneficent upon them. With all our just-
ly boasted freedom and free institutions,
our governments have never yet done jus-
tice to the-people in providing instruction
and healthful recreation, whereby the more
completely to enlist their feelings ou the
side of the law, and make them its patriot-
ic defenders. Such a policy would save to
our city pollee systems and prison expenses
large expenditures, as our fearless reliance
upon the patriotism of the people for na-
tional defence, averts the necessity and dan-
ger of a large standing army. Shall the
government of the people do less for the
people than the old monarchies of Europe ?

Let us replace taverns and groggeries not
only in schools, but with libraries, reading
rooms, lectureships, museums, gardens and
parks ; and in time the wealthy and muni-
ficent will leave to them galleries of the fine
arts where tastes may be further improved
and refined.

The principle of a prohibitory law is that
which lies at the basis of all government.
It is the principle of self-protection. So-
ciety must be capable of defending itself:
of casting out the evils that assail its well
being; or it fails in its end, and man has
surrendered his natural liberty for a protec-
tion he does not obtain. It may defend
itself from the evils of intemperance, as it
may from others that alike sap the founda-
tions of good morals and good government.
All sound jurists agree in this. It is in
the provisions for carrying such a law into
execution alone that it has eome into con-
flict with the fundamental constitution, and
infringed its salutary provisions for thepro-
tection of the citizens.

But it may be, although it is said the
constituency of a majority of the members
voted for prohibition, that the majority of
theLegislature will not now.vote for a pro-
hibitory law, since there was no actual ma-
jority of the voters of the whole State who
voted infavor of the measure. The coin-

mitte therefore, have prepared what they
considered a stringent license bill as the
lowestmeasure of reform the Legislature

0703 From York Sulphur Springs, by BermildLen, Hall, Flak'sPatent Metallic Burial Cases, for

and Davidebnrg, toYork, 20 miles and back, once jU protecting end preserving the Dead fosiiinaginary in-
. a week. terment, for, vaults, or for any other desirable purpose, can

Leave York SulphurSprings Saturday at 8a m; now be had at the Cabinet establishment tif the under-
Aerie° at York same day by 2 p m: signed in West King st., Lancaster, a few decks above liar.
Leave• York Monday at 8a m; meal store. ' •
Arrive at York Sulphur Springs same day by 2 p to. These Cases are made of various sizes, and ate the meet '

9:01 From Strasburg, by Martinsville, New Providence, complete article for the preservation of the Dead, feriae!
and Camargo, to Quarryville, 9 miles and back, lengib of time, that has ever been introdlstekl InUtiliser

• three times a week. ton of country. The following testimonial dinrelation to

Leave Strasburg Timed ey, Thursday, and Saturday at the article speaks Ibr itself: ,
8 a ne . " . House ofHepreseiatatives, U. S. t

Arrive at Quarryville same days by 11 a Inc ' - August 9, 1;352. j•

Leave Quarryrille same days at 12 ne Gentlemen: It affords me infinitepleasure to bear testi-

Arrive at, Strasburg jams days by 3 p m. many to the great value of your Metallic Burial Cases.—

Pro..sale fosix-times-a-week service will be consid- For durability, Ithink thil cannotbe imrpaised,and their
r

eyed. • great beauty is so far superior to the ordinary coffin, that

9702 From Steilingville,by Lynn, to Nicholson, 18 miles it seems to rob death of much of its gloom and terror. I

and back. ones a week. had thehonor to accompany the remains of Henry Clay

Leave Sterlingville Tuesday after arrival of western from this city to his home in Kentucky, and•the beautiful

mail, say at 8-a m. . ease you had the kindness te present to the committee,
Arrive at Nichols same day by 12 in; • whilst it withstood the severest test of transportation, V23

Leave Nichols Tuesday at 2 p no the object of admiration ofall who se* it.

Arrive at Sterlingville same day by itp in. Respectfully, . ADDISON WRIT; Hy:

9703 From Rehrersburg, by Shaffner's Store, to Womels. Messrs. W. NI. RAYMONA Co.
dolt g miles and back, twice a week. e All persons wishing to examine these Cases will please

Leave Rehrersburg Monday and Friday ett )1 a in: call on the imderelgned, in West King at.
Arrive at Womelsdorfsame days by 11 am: HENRYH. MILLER, Cabinet Maker.

Leave Womelsdorfsame day by 12 ue 0M..C0rP133 of every description of Wood made at. short
Arrive et Rehrersburg same days by 3 p or. (eke. Terms reasonable. dec. 12 dm-47

9704. From Rehrersburg, by Mount Aetna and Mount Zion, rrhe Magazine of the Age I—hist published
to Lebanon, 14 miles aud back, once a week.

,Leave Itchrersburg Wednesday at il am: .theAmerican MonthlyMagazine for February. Deers
Arrive at Lebanon same day by 12ne red to Literature, Arts, Sciences, Biography., General Intel-

. ligtince, and the dissemination of pure American Principle I
Leave Lebanon Wednesday at 1 p m:
Arrive at Rehrersburg same (Ley by 7 p us. lu its Fagot will be found Tales and Sketches ofRevolts.

9703 From Moreland, by Riddle's Settlement, teNovenae:, tionary Tiniest Reminisceuces of the early settlers of the

ville, milee and back. putts week. ' , ' Country; Biographies of the early Governors of New Eng-
. . ~, ~ ,

Ridden: will slate the distance :mil petpore a schedule land; 11/145rical Romances, eatistical sod ',fent'. twee.-

of departures and arrival, °precut, Poetry and Essays, together with a great variety

oie„.,, Fi.oto mosolout,t, (2,v0, to prtocotow„. 5 me, ot'Editoriel on the current topics of the day. An open and

and back, once a week.
unyielding opposition to the interference of Boman ends-

Leave 3loseletn Wednesday at 7a m: , Aeries in our political elements, and an earnest mud deter.

Arrive atPrise same day by 81, am:
- mined advocacy of the principles of the Amerieen Party

Leave Princetown Wednesday at9a nu • will be a prominent feature in this Magaxine. -
• Arrive at Moslem slum day by 101.. am. • The numbers will contain portraits of prominent Amer.

Statesmen,accompanied with biographical sketches,
Proposals for twice-a-week service will be considred.

9707 From !Ransom, by Ililwaekie and Bald Mount. to rendering it one off). most useful and entertaining pert,

Clark's Green redcaps in the world. and indispensable toevery Ameriesis-
.

Leave Ransom 3f 13 miles and back, twice a weeX.
Mondayand Friday at 8 a me. can family.

Arrive at Clarke Green same days by 12ue Terms ;',.3 per annum: r.is copies $l5; ten copies $25; twee

Leave Clark's Green same days at 2 p In; ~
ty copii.sand upwards $2 e..sh. inadv. auce.

. ,

AdA dgr eLl:s scouted to cal,. .: ill every City and TONT2 in
• Arrive at Ransom same days by'e pm.

9708 From Hollidaysburg to Martinsburg. 12 miles end the United elates. towt, in great induremeets are offered
.1. o. 'f 1 T'I'LE A Cl).. Publishem.

Lack, six times a week. g & :': Scullay's Building. Tremont Row, 'testae.
- Leave Hollidaysburg daily. ascent Sunday. at 11 ne. feb ti lim-3

Arrive at 31artinsburg same dayt by il!r,pat;
Leave Martinsburg, daily, except Sunday. it S a in:
Arrive at Hollidaysburg same days by 1144. a in.

9709 From La Grange, by Breech's Pond, to Fat-
toryv Ile 8 miles and back, once a week.

: ease La Grange Saeui•day on arrival 'l'link-
. hannock mail, say :it.,l pm;
• Arrive at Factory elite same day :it 3 p III;

Leave Fattoryville Saturday by 4 p rat,
Arrive at La Grange same day by 6 p m;

9710 From Canton, by. Ogdepshurgh, to Liberty,
16 Irides and back, once a week. • '

Leave Canton Saturday at S a in;
Arrive Liberty same day by 12 in;
Leave Liberty Saturday I p in;
Arrive at Canton same,•day by S p co;
From - Tioga, by Hammond's Creek and
Maple.Ridge, to Seely Creek, (N. Y..) 14
riles and back, once a week. '

Leave Tioga Monday at N a m;
Arrive at Seely Creek same day by 12 in;

Leave Seely Creek Tuesday :it 8 a to;

Arrive at.Tioga same day Ly .l 2 In.

9712 From Snow Shoe, by Kylertown and Gra-
hainton, tb Clearfield, 27 miles and back,
twice a week. -

Leave Snow Shoe, Tuesday and Thursday at
Il a in; '

.
,

Arrive at Clearfield same dugs by 8' p ni;

Leave Clearfield Wednesday and Friday at
8 a in;

Arrive at Snow Shoe, same days by J ii lii.

9713 From Mer, ersburg, by Sylvan, to Hancock,

SEI:3IONzI hilt TILE. PEOPLh.—By T. El. :itoektun.--
This is emphistieally Lat it purports to be. a. Book of
-Sermons for the People'

For gale by MURRAY .'

The Autoliiogiapti:, of the Rev. William Jay; with re
iuttliscenses of some distinguished cotemporaria, selee
Duos from his rorrespondeueelnil literary rumulus.
ted by fieurge Bedford. U. U., L. L. D., uud John Angel
James. For sale by MURRAY A STDER.

TILE AMERICAN COTTAGE BUILDEII.—A series of

designs, plans and specifications from $2 to i2ll,trols. For
houses for the People;sby John I.lllhock. For sale by

MURRAY 31UEK.
FUDGE DOlNGS.—lleing Tony Fudge's Recoid of the

some. In 40 chapters; by Ike Marvel. For sale by
31111tRAY SiSTUEK.

THE AMERICAN ALMANAC and Repository of Useful
-Knowledge, fur the year 1051. Fursale by

31tilillAY & STORK.

(Md.o 27 mile and back once a wee,.

Leave MercerAburg Monday at 8 a 10;

Arrive at Hancock name day by 5 p lit;
Leave Hancock Tuesday at 8 a ni;

Arrive at Mercersburg same day by 5 p cc.

9714 From Neff's Mills, by Vest Barre, to Pine
Grove Mills, 10 miles and back, Once a

week.•LeaveNeff's Mills Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Pine Grove Mills same day by 11
a m;

Leave Pine Grove Mills Saturday 2 m;
Arrive at Neff's Mills same day by 5 p in.

9715 From Harlensbuag,-by Plain Grove, Slippery
Rock, Borard's Mills, and Anandale, to

North Hope, 25 miles and back, once a
week.

Leave Harlensburg Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at North Hope sanie day by 4 p in;

Leave North Hope Monday at 8 a in;

Arrive at Harlensburg same day by 4. p m.
From Kittaning, by Cochran's Mills, to Apol-

24 miles and back, once a week.
Leave Kittaning Wednesday ut 8 a ir;

Arrive at Apollo same day by 5 p in;

Leave Apollo Tuesday at S a m,
Arrive at Kittaning same day by 5 p m.

9717 From Wooacock, by Teeple's and Frisby',
settlement, to 11'aterFord,23miles and back

' once a week.
Leave Woodcock Wednesday at 7 a
Arrive at Waterfin-d same day by -1 p ni;

t' Le ive Waterlbrd Thursday at 7 a in.

• Arrrive -at Woodcock same clay by 4 p ni. •
9718 From 114uhlenburg, by Ross, Sweet Valley,

and Lake, to;Lehman, 18 miles' and 'back,
once a week.'

Le,ave 111uhlenburg Monday at S a m;
'Arrive at ~ehman same day by. 2 p m;
Leave Lehman Tuesday'atB a m;
Arrive at II uhlenburg same day by 2 p m.
Proposals for twice-a-week service will be

considered.

INSTRUCTIONS

Form of a proposal where no changefrom advertise-
tnent is contemplated by the bidder

BOOKS for Scriveners and Justices of the Peace. Pur
don's Digest.—A digest of tge Lotus of Pennsylvania, from
the bear 1700 to 1553, with supplement to 1854.

Dines' Justice; McKinney's Justice; Uraydon and Dun
lap's Forms;all now editions. For sale by

MURRAY 0 STOLE..
BLANKLEBO:, Mortgages, Bonds, Agreements, Leases

Vendue Conditions, real and personal property, Viindu,

Notes. Sic. For solo by !MURRAY s STOEK.
jan 3u

county or —, State of
-, propose to convey the mails on route
No. -, from-- to-, agreeably to

the advertisement of the Postmaster General, da-
ted February 10, 1855, and by the fulltt,ring mode
of conveyance, viz:
for the annual sum or dollars

This proposal is made with the lull knowledge
of the distrnce of the route, the weight of the
mail to be carried, and all other particulars'in ref-
erence to the route and service, and also after full
examination of the instructions and requirements
attached to the advertisement.

Owed
(Signed.)

WILBORS COMPOUND OF

PURE "COD LIVER
-OIL AND LIME.

A curefur Conmumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, than-
chills, General Debility, and all Scrofulous Humors. Tills
compound has been used with the most complete success
by our most celebrated physicians, for the removaland per-
manent cure of theabove disease. Hundreds for whom
there was uo hope before the discovery of this simple, yet
effectual remedy. have been raised to health and happiness
by Its timely use. The following case of J. Williams Is
sufficient to convince all of its wonderfuleffects. lie verve;
I had been sick with confirmed consumption for several
mouths. I had used the clear Cod Liver Oil lutist. of the
time, buthad derived but little benefit from It. I had an
attack of bleeding at the mugs, whichalarmed my friends
very much, as they now supposed there was no hope for
iae. About this time I heard or your Compound of Cod
Liver oiland Lime. 1 immediately commenced using it,
and soon began to perceive its beneficial effects. In two
months my cough bad entirely left me, and I am now en-
joying pPrferf health. Truly yours.

10EZ=!
N. 8.-.-Tbis Compound does not nauseate like the clear

U.e.l Meer Uil, but cambe taken with pleasure by the must
delicate female,

lie sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only by
ILEX.'I2. B. WILBUR, Chemist.

Itt Court street, Boston.
Poi ,z,do in Pbiladdphia, ty 'l'. W. Dvon. s SoNs'l32 N

Second strut, and in -I.,nonnt, by Druggists generally.
nor 7 • ly-12

U. DIEFENTORP. THOMAS 11. DOYLE.
Late of Weston, Mis,otni. Late of Springfield, Ills.

Land Agency and General Intelligence
Otitce.—Tha undersigned have this day formed a co-

partnership and :.jo nod an attire in the te.con of Leaven-
worth, Kansas 'l'n, ibari, and aro now prepared to devote
their individual attention in giving strangers coming to

the Territory, and to any persons in the United States. in-
formation concerning lands in said Territory—to toy and
sell real estate in any of the Towns, particularly Leaven-
worth, and to give any Information rotative to the ,sams,
that may he desired. Any persons livingat a dishmjewho

wish to employ our Agency through which toeffect Invest-
ments in lands or town property, shall receive such attem
lion as will giveentire satisfaction to all.

We have the honor to refer to,
Hon. S. A. Douglas, Washington, D. C.
F. W.Risque, Esq. do.
Sarni.V. Niles, Esq.. Oen!. Land Office, Washington,D.C.
Win. Ogden Niles, Esq. Pension Office, Washington. I) C

rMessrs, Evans & Font, Washington, D. C.
Ilou. Sol. R. McCurdy, Weston. Mo.

Sol. L. Leonard, St. Joseph, Mo.
E. 11. Norton. Platte City, Me.

•'Willard P. Mall, St. Joseph, ilo.
:Messrs. Russell Sc Bennett, Merclets, St. houls, Mo.
Amidee Valle, Esq: do
.Messrs. Slier, Price, & Co. Nierclitio Philadelphia, Pa.

Dale. Ross & Withers.
Ralph, Mead & Co. New York.
Jennings, Read K CO.

John Moore, State Treasurer, Springfield. Ills.
Thos. 11. Campbell, Auditor State, Springfield. Ills
3lessra. Campbell & Foudy, Real Estate Agents.

J. Bunn, Springfield.
Lanphier& Walker, Eds. 111. State ReOstar.

Springfield, Ills.
Messrs. Jacob Forsythe & Co. Pittsburg, Pa..

Joshua F. Speed, Esq.,Louisville, Ky.
Jacob Strader, Esq. Cincinnati, O.

•• It. F. Stevenson, Merchant, Jacksonville. ills.
Hon. John Calhoun, Surveyor General, Kansas and Ne-

braska Territories.
Messrs. Eastin & Adams. Leavenworth, K. T.

Address, DIEFENDURI d WV LE.
Leavenworth, Kansas Territory, Deer. 1854.
jolt 23 mu-1

Form ofa Guarantee
The undersigned, residing at -, State of

-,undertake that, if the foregoing bid lor car-
rying the mail on route No.-be accepted by
the Postmaster General, the bidder shall, prior to
the Ist day of July, 1855,, or as soon thrreafter as
may be, enter into the required obligation to per- I
form.the service proposed, with good and suffi-
cient sureties.. .. . _

This we do with a lull knowledge of the oblige-
1011 s and liabilities assumed by guarantors under
the 27th section of the act or Congress fif July 2, i
1836.

Dated. . .

nun Your Hair.—KrollerluiL—The Receipt for mari
k_s king ,this Celebrated Compound, (lately lutriaduced In
this country,) will be, sent by the subscriber to any person
in the United States or Canadas, for SI. The lirollerion
will curl or wave the hair in the most baautifyidhanner.-
Any person having the most coarseand unto looking
hair, can transform into the most beautiful, by the use of
this article. The ingredients will not cost over 12 cents,
and with thisreceipt any ono can make itequally good in
every respect, to that- sold at $S per bottle. If preferred, a
package of lirollerion ,ready made, will be sent free of post-
age, instead of the receipt, with directions for preparing It
in liquidform, and full directions for use. Sendall letters
post-paid, to U. A. FREEMONT.

jau 23 3m-1 Warren, Trumbullco- Ohio.

• (Signed by two guarantors.l

Form of a Certificate.
The undersigned, postmaster of-, State of

certifies, under his oath ofoffice, that he
is acquainted with the above guarantors, and
knows them t be men of property, and able to

make good their guarantee.
Dated.

Look on this Picture I
J. DELLINGER, at his Dagnerrean Rooms over Longen

eater lc Cooper's Store, north-west corner of Centre Square
continues to take those splendid likenesies which have at
[meted so much' attention during the best three years.—
And, then, so cheap—only UNE DOLLAR, including a
handsome ousel Ilia Daguerreotypes are pronounced by
competent judges to be unsurpassed, and his Rooms are
dolly crowded withvisitors, all anxious to

•• Secure the shadow ere the Substance Slides."
/Oar Also, Likenesses of invalids or deceased persona ta-

ken at the shortest notice.
Remember the place,at the sign of the- large Daguerrean

Flag, near the old County Buildings.
Lancaster, jan 2

-----•

(Signed.)
The sufficiency of guarantors on proposals may

be certified by a judge ofa court of record, arid by
postmasters.
Conditions to be incorporated in the contracts to the

extent the Department may deem proper.
The distances are given according to the best

information;but no increased pay will be allowed
should they be greater than advertised, ifthe point
to be supplied be correctly stated. Bidders must
inform themselves on this point.

• A bid received after time, viz : 3p m ufthe 10th
April, 1855, or without the guaranty required by
law, ur that combines several routes in one sum of
potopensation, cannot be considered in competition '
with a regular proposal reasonable in amount.

Bidders should, in all cases, first propose fur
service strictly according to the a dco rt isement, and
then, it they desire, separately loedifferent serviee;
and if the regular bid be the lowest offered for the
advertised service, tho nth, r Inds iii.iy be sonst,ser-
ed, it tile ,Iterations proposed pm relllll/111144 li
by the postmasters coo ..arzeru ilictrt.f.ted,or I,

they shall appear manifestly right andproper. .
There should be but one route bid fiat in a pro-

posal!
ThS bid shotld be sealed; superscribed ~Mail

ProposalanState of or Territory of —," (an the
case may be,) addressed "Second Assistant Port,
master General, Contract Office," and sent by mail.

snot by, or to, an .agent, and postmasters will not
enclose proposals (or letters of any kind) in their
quarterly returns. ' T}emosal.--ISAAC E. lillESTEß—Attorney at Law.

Thecontracts are to be execittetand returned , 1.1., Itaestirsew Court
toan Office in North Duke street, early

CourtHouse, Lancaster, l's. .
to the Deptertinent by or before .theist of August, , oppositeem-1Y
185b, but the service must be commenced on the' '

mail day next alter thatdate, whether the contracts : T'fr . John. 111,Calla, DENTlST—Offirico 4 Cast
be executed or not. No ,proposition for transfe.a •II Kingstreet, Lancaster, pa. {aid .18 tf-13

will be considered until the contracts are executed
in due form and received at the departMent; and , Store Dr. Dram offers to-the piablicat Ms

then no transfers will be allowed unless good and Dragold stand, No. 58)i, NorthQueen stroll',lull assort.

'sufficient reasons therelor are given;: to be deter- ' meat or pure nacos, tinuncaza and Ore TVITS, with a

mined by the department.
Present contractors and persons known at the ally kept in Drue Sa7.7f =oBlr'Le best 4

...

full stockofE.3ncyPazrowar.rd othe.r gnsemeaftil.o4articil luss eg(mlene.r;
malty at

Sr

Department, must, equally with others, procure =lan. 111 bur° pet 241y-40
guarantors aid certffieates of their sufficiency sub-
stantially in the forms above prescribed. The cur-

-

tificates of sufficiency must be signed by a post- Lana" ' EastIII t. Ism
One door east ofSwope's Hotel, ng,a , cas-

master, at one of the places-before named, or a cur, .p.,,,ea.
& BlaiJ4 ATTORNEYS ATLAW.—Oitice-

'judgo of a court ofrecord. .oill All ;duds olsr::rivening, such tis SmitingWills;Deeds,
JAMES CAMPBELL, Hrtgages, Accounts, he., wiltbe attendedtto With correct-

- Poet Muter General. ( o and despatch. , ascii 11 tf.l2
.

, I

CI ratls I—Just Published: A New Discovery In Med
; Ur lane! A. few words on the Rational Treatment,with-

-4: out medicine, ofstiermatorrhea or local weak• i?.....,_

' ness, nervous debility, low spirits, lassitude. Av.15,.....1
weakness of the limbs and back, indispost

i tion and incapacity for study and labor,dult
uess ofapprehension, less of memory, aver-

' .ion to society, lore of solitude, timidity, self-distrust. diz-
ziness, head ache. involuntary discharges, pains in the
side, eliectiou of the eyes, pimples on the Lou'.asexual and
otherinfunilties in man.

Free the French of Dr. D. DELANES. The Lupartant
it,i. that these alarming complaints may be 'easily re-
moved without lifulielue, is in this small tract., clearly de-
moustrated; and the entirely new and highly successful
treatment, as adopted by the AutherJully explained, by

' means of wkieh every one is enabled to cure himself per-
fectly, and at tits least possible test, avoiding thereby all

' the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gr...tis, and post free in a sealed en-

' velope, by remittingfpost„paid) two postage stumps. to Dr.
D. DE LANEY, No. 17 Lispenard Street, New York. '

feb tl. • 6m-4

fib 27 4t-6

ME=MI

•.•

, 4

NO. 9.
Diguerii otyves 1

MIORTNKY'S Oil ALI311tY 1 rooms up stairs, over Pinker
..I2 ton & Slaymaker's Hard are Store, No. 87, N.-QueL a
street, Lancaster city, Pm, Dunes tosustain the reputa-
tion of being thepest place go in this Clty—to procure
a perfectly Ilfe4lloLIKE. 9and withal'a handsome and
entirely satisihetory pictoreehere all theadmirers of good
Daguerreotypes and the pu 110 I,ronerally are reepectfully
invited tocall and -sea for thFmselves. sep Di 7m-34

-Urea()lt Calf Slatte.=.4X) dozen of superior BrandozoX French Calfsine—] remixed and for sale lower
than orer offered In this clt -, at No. 17AWest King at.

.IL LOCI:MIL

SHOE TallVill:—.1)0 pconads American Shoe Thread ibr
salest Philadelphia pricee—ht the oheapLeather, Morocco
mid shoe finding store of ?la subscriber, No. 17 West
Bingstreet. M. H. LOOffkl.R.

RED SOLE LEATIIERAtied pounds of Red Sole Leather
direct from Now rork-•-at a gruot bargains. Call soon at the
old bead quarters—No. 171.6 West King street, opposite
Ocooper's Hotel. M. 11. LOCH AR..

June 12, tVet _

Dr. Charles Nell.. • outlet, No. 309 Wal-
nut.street, Philadelphl4, At tho lato State Agricultu-

ral Fair, held at .Fhlladel received a SILVER lIED-
'AL, the highest aivmrd fore bition of ski!' in his IRO.
fission. Ile refers to this, dto his already extensive ' t,
practice, as a guarantee to 1 who have occasion for his
services, thathis work and orders generally in his line,
will be scientifically ands Dully performed.

Dr. NEIL pledges himseltitio the lowest terms, and all
reasonable dispatch, with ose who favor him with their
calls. nov 14 ly-IS_

flrocha$5 ,00, $6,00 , $7,00,$ B,
See thetn. Long Brocha Oh.
$40,00. White. Scarlet, BI
centre. An additional au
bought at great bargains, a

TALILA. CLOTIVI..—A be
—just opened, at

nov 21.

•QUAIIE BROCIIA SIIAWLS
I' $lO,OO, $1.2,1X), Ladles call and
. wls, $15,00. $lO,OO, SIS,Uu and
.e, Gruen, and every color in

just opened, and can Le
WENTZ'S

utiful rarity of lAdles' Cloths
WENTZ'S

Estate of John'
Courtof common Ple•

Whereas, Zachens Killian
the 13thday of February,
thonotary 'of the said Co'
Estate

Hier & the
for the Countyof Laucaster.—

d Joseph Oberboltzer did on
855, ills iu the [dike of the Pro-

, their Account of the said

Notice is heaeby given
said Estate, that the said •
of March, 3165, for the con
Mous be toad. Attest,

nll per ud 1, let estett iu the
urt have appointed the 22t1, clay
rusotiou thereof, uttless excep-

J. BOII'3IA.N. Proth'y,.
Inb lU 4t,Z,Lancaster, Prot/I'y. Otte:

llirivate Sale of Valuable City Proitarty.
_r The undersigned otters his 1101161: and Lca. OF
UIIOUND, situated on East Orange st., at Private-
-Sale. The location is one of the most beautiful ,4013lcthat can be found iuthe 'Sty of Laucaster, tor a
private residence. It is situated on the North
side of East Orange stree ,2d door above Shipp..., asel
commandi a delightful vie of the .Valley to the 'North.
It will be sold at a reasoNable price, and. it Is deemed
unnecessary to go Into dhtails, as those desirous of par-
halting can view the pranilises—nr by calling on MArpinA3

Lau, C.A, or CAPT. JAnta Dunn:L.l.P, auy information
at may be desired will tie gives.
feb 6 tf.3] 1 Y. DONIikILLY

ikgar withEngldi--Eagle Porcelain -Works
ILE,NRY OAST has tied up and 'en barged his forme

wor and commenced manufacture ofall kinds of
EarthenWare, Rockingham or Bark Lustre, Yellow, Cream
Colored and IVLite Ware,Filet Sets, Table and Tea Ser-
vice of different kinds, A theory Boxes and Jars, and a
great variety of other art Oes kept constantly on band at
his Pottery Ware-house, mitdat his Store Room ; and an as-
sortment of Bracketts and Rose Sots for ornamenting
buildings, kc. lie Is also !prepared to furnish all kinds ol
Terra Coin work, Carnishing, Mouldings and other kind
ofOrnamental work, toorder.--to suitall kinds of buildings
inside andout; & Encaustic Tiles, forOrnamental Pm-mut
of Fossil° Granite, or artllcial Stone for Flooring of Rails
Rooms, Bar-Rooms, Passages, Baths, Ornamental Eire
Places, &v.; and will keepconstautly on hand, at his old
stand. an assortment of 'fed Earthvrn and Stone Ware._ . . ._. ....

11. G. has boon six widths, and spared [wither liner or
expenso in inakingtheuertsistry propankrt buts tor the above

iaontibirture, sort Is now .ropnrod to ~i.i.viou nil orders.
L HEN RY G.kST,

Nu. ::::: South queen met,bet woou Centre Square and
Visa strut—Sign of the Ilia 1 10011,0.

fa-Steady BOYS war osi as apprentir,s to lioun ctie
a bOve busingv. 1 .

P. O.—II. G. has ougayod a laniinger who is fully corn-
plait to cOndLICt the' at..", businessa; and all corn.
munications, oorrospoud :Iwo and i.rdois with his roan
agor, 'pertalului; to the phi business, will bo strictly at
tended to. i MAIN HARRISON,

sop b thla
..

~

31.4.tager

[dosing out the halence of Figured De
_Aairtes at 12)4.; usual price IS and '2O cti., these are

the cheapest goods ever snld in this city at
WENTZ'S,

Bee Titre ‘tore, North Qum..., street, Lao.

PLAID SILKS, PLAIDISILK.S—We are now rloslug out
the balance of our Plald Silks at very reduced prices.—
Among themare some beautiful styles, which we have re-
duced to 75 cte., regular price 51,25.

Also, a few more at50 as., worth ;sc. CAI oud see oust
you will surely purchase at these prices, at the

BEE RIVE STORE,
• • tis North queen bt.dee Ii 1t-IS

1 yispepaln Ilumbug.—Prepared
JIJ by Eider .1. STAMM, Mount Joy. Laneaster county,
Pa.—bn the Providence ¢f God 1 eat, afflicted with thin
dreadful disease, (Dysp psla.) 1 Svicd various remedies,
but to no effect, until fused these Bitters. Having now
realized its happy effect for myrmlf—also many others—-
and knowing that thou nds are still suffering with Dys-

pepsia, I recommend it as a safe, and,-ono of the hest rem-
edies for this dreadful disease (Dyspepsia.)

Elder J. STA.IOI.
We, the undersigned,have. used J. Stamm's Bitters for

Dyspepsia, slid having been greatly benefited, therefore,
we recommend it as an invaluable remedy fur Dyspepsia.
Eider A. H. Long, qoard Joy: Elder J. C. inverts, do. 11

Bechtold, do. E. Hamm:titer, do. A. Kauffnum, do. J. Sar-
ver, dn. J. Manhart. do.(D. Leib, do.lVidow
Miss Stehman, do. P. Brunner, do. S. /yet., do.; Major E.
Spera, Lancaster, U. May, do.; S. Slaittr, Earl; E. Seuger,
do. J.. Stirk, do. J. Seuseuig, do. Mrs. Weaver. do.; J. BUM,
Itapho; S. Strickler, do. D. Strickler. do. 11. 1.4,....5ra1t, do.
S. N. Klauser, do. Dan 9 Iy4d

Rosendale Hyliraulio Cement.—An'eau:l-
-ent article for Lining Cisterns, Vaults, Spring Houses

and Cellars. and for.keeping dampness from wet and expo-
sed

For sale by bIIARLES SHEPARD 53.11111,
Successor to elate firm of Er( Smith & Son,

N. W. Cornerof Frontand Willow nts. opposite the old
stand, Railroad. sop Iy-J5-

Railroad Howie; European 'style Hotel
and Restaurant, Ni. 48 Commercial and No. 87 (day

Streets, SAN FRANCIqOI. •ti
HALEY A THOMPSON,

Proprietors.Jan 2 tr4o

i..!tro.saffer & Earley.—Cheap Welshes and Jewelry,
i.. 1 Wholesale and Retell, at the "Philadelphia Watch and
Jewelry Storo," Ito, 90 North Fecund Street, corner nf
Quarry, Philadelphia. I

Gold Lever Watches fall Jet- -I.d. 19caret etees, VLS,OO
Gold Lepine, lreltratcs, ;124,00 —.

Silver Lever, fulljeTtliod. 13,00 '7li,Silver Lepine, jewels, 1,00 (.4.Superior Quartlers, 1 7,00 `N.
Gold Spectacles, , 7,00
Fine Silver,-do;, 1,50
Gold Bracelets, !3,00
Ladies' Gold Pencils' l,OO
Silver Tea Spoont, 04,6,00
Gold pens, with penal and silver holder, 1,00
Gold Finger Rings, 37?, rents to 560; Watch OblEfie,,

plain, 12%cents; Patent; 19%; Lunet 22 ; other articles
in proportion. All goods warranted to 1.. i what the, are
sold for. r STAUFFER & BARLEY,- • - .

Successors to0. Conrad.
On hand, some Gold and Silva.Leers and Lepines still

lower than theabove prices sop 2I ly-36

Concentrated Eseence of Jamaica Gin-
ger.—This Essencepossems all the quelitloa of the

Jamaica °lnger In a highly concentrated form, anti Is
highly recommended ass stomachic and stimulant to those
recovering from sickness, and In enfeebled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. It promotes
digestion, relieve& flatulency, spasms of the stomach and
bowels, prevents nausea, griping, dysentery, bowel com-
plaints, 6.c. Prepared and sold at

CHARLES A. RzzTrsirs
Medicinal, Drugand Chemical store, .No. 13 East Sing rt.,
Lancaster. ' I aug 164120

goveis I Stove {! Stoves I—The subscriber hav
0 lag made large purchases of Stoves before the Last ad
vance in price's, is prepared to offer inducement!! that will
make it greatly advantageous tomerchants and consumers
togive him. call.

Ills stock of Cook Stoves embraces every variety adapted
for burning wood or coal, with large ovens and heavy east.
loge, and many pattegns thatare particularly eco•
nomical Inthe consumption of fuel. The public
are particularly iniitbd toexamine the •Poor Man's
Friend.'. The departient of Parlor Stoves comprise
the best variety eve offered In, this city—being selected
from all the manufadtories of character in this country.

Also a Hoe assortMent of Parlour Cook Stoves—among
these are some of the most useful Stoves manufactured,
answering at the saute time the purposes of Parlour Cook-
ing and Dining Brim, and adapted for burning either
wood or coal. Thitogether with a splendid assortment
of Nine-plate Air Ti ht Coal Cannon and Ball or Church
Stoves, are offered a prices that make it an haduoomant
for all in want ofa Move to call and examine.

OEO. 31.
West King st., Lancaster.bt.p 10 tf-..k

Qiharon Sleeper's Parasol and limbrel.
Ole Manufactory :O. :A4 Market street, -one door above
Tenth, Philadelphia}

Also, Whalebone Poi Dresses, Corsets, Zc., oud Ranee for
Ponders, Carriage 3akeris, etc.

OPI Umbrellas arid Parasols Repaired.
jau 23 Um I_ _ _

Exchange Bttnk of .1. F. Shroder & Co.—
This company Beeleare to acquaint their friends and

the public that they are tors fully prepared to do a general
Banking, Eschangel Collection and block Business with
promptness and fidelity.

)16ney received on deposit and paid !sick on demand
withoutnotice, witß the interest due. Interest paid on
all small sums depOlted at the rate of sto 53 per cent.
• Norm, Cases, 11.11,1.3, ac., collected lo any port of the U.
Slates or Canada. I

Uncurrent Bank Notes and Laud Warrants bought and
sold.

A Premium paid or old United States Gold and Silver
coin, also on Spanishand 31exicau dollars. Remittances
made toEngland, Ireland, or the Continent. Particular
attention paid to the trujing and selling of• Stocks and
Loam of every desdription in the New fork, Philadelphia
or Baltimore rearke. The faithful and amfideutial exe-
cution of all orders ntrusted to them may be relied upon.
They Wirbe pleased to give any information desired in
regard toBtoeka, and money matters in general.

Banking Bonne o n froui BA. 31. to 6 o'clock, P. 31.
d1619 • tf,:o

plitrtsifor Salley—The subscriber has four excellent
Viirung CARTS, ferbieh he will sell At pirate sale, sere
amp. They elm by waist his resideuee in East Ring
s treet a fewdeors Test of John Hamilton's Hotel.

feb 116] • JAMES GILLEN.
MTh street between 3d and'4lll street,the '17silo n

Philadelphia.
EVANR.4 31E151)331ER, (formerly Welk4Nerrcemef.)

'EVAN WASP.-.. PrOprietora. CPTON,B: NEWCOMER.
Menle—rllreeldeat6% and-f% tot 0 Velar—Ciente ordinary Dinner, Ito 3% • •
Ladles' " 2

Tea, , 6to 11', "

TRRit-•-$1.60 r„dai.
•

Jan 25 &aka


